Springtime Cylinder Round-Up: Wednesday, April 3rd

Does your lab have mystery compressed gas cylinders? Unknown compressed gases acquired by a graduate student back in 1988 and still taking up space in a back corner. Cylinders purchased from a vendor which went out of business ten years ago with no return possible. Cylinders so old that the labeling has all worn off.

On April 3rd, bring those mystery cylinders to your buildings loading dock and label them “CRU” for Cylinder Round Up. CoE Safety will take care of returning or disposing of them in partnership with UW Environment, Health & Safety Disposal Services. Please ensure the cylinders are chained appropriately in the docks. This is a one-time offer, labs will be responsible for costs related to disposal after April 3rd.

Airgas and other returnable cylinders should not be labeled CRU.

First Aid/CPR/AED Trainings are back for Summer 2019

College of Engineering Faculty, Staff and Graduate Students,

I am excited to announce that the CoE is once again hosting First Aid/CPR/AED Certification classes every other Wednesday in May, June, July and August. You will learn the skills needed to give immediate care to someone who is suddenly injured or ill until medical responders arrive on scene. Completion of the course results in a certification from the American Red Cross for Adult First Aid/CPR/AED valid for two years.

This is an excellent opportunity to help yourself prepare for emergencies and gain confidence in responding to an accident at home or work. Space is limited to 12 per session (six needed for class to take place). Classes are taught by UW Recreation Sports and will take place in Room 175 of the 1410 Engineering Drive Building from 8:30AM – 1:00PM with breaks. Upon successful completion, your Red Cross certification will be emailed from Rec Sports.

Dates: 5/15, 5/29, 6/12, 6/26, 7/10, 7/24, 8/7, 8/21

Sign-up using this link: College of Engineering First Aid/CPR/AED
If you have not yet set up your UW-Madison Google Suite, please see this link.

Refresher video on using an AED is available HERE
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Stay Safe Badgers